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The Man’s View

CHEEKS

Khloé appears
to have “big-time”
injections of fillers —
or her own body fat — to
sculpt her cheeks, says
Philly plastic surgeon
Dr. Lyle Back. Cost?
$3K to $5K.

NOSE
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Her slimmer,
more refined nasal
bridge indicates “a
major rhinoplasty,”
observes Dr. Back. A
skilled Beverly Hills nose
job runs upwards
of $12,500.

LIPS

“Her lips are now
much fuller and more
pouty,” adds Houston
plastic surgeon Dr. Mirwat
Sami. “In my opinion, they’re
now too plump!” Dermal
fillers cost $600 and
up — every six
months.

CHEST

“It appears breast
augmentation [up to
$15,000] took Khloé
from a B-cup to a D-cup,”
notes Dr. Back. “For her
height and frame, it’s
not an overwhelming
size.”

Khloé, Is Tha t You?
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hile the rest of the world is
focused on her former stepfather’s transition from a
man to a woman, Khloé Kardashian is making her own changes. And
she’s almost unrecognizable. Beyond swapping her brunette mane
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for blond locks, the 30-year-old has
traded her soft, unique features for
Hollywood stereotypes — including plumped-to-the-hilt lips, inflated cheeks, a chiseled nose and balloon
boobs. A family fondness for plastic surgery is at play, say experts, not

just Khloé’s beloved makeup contouring. “She’s taken a very aggressive approach,” observes Philadelphia plastic
surgeon Dr. Lyle Back, who does not
treat the reality star, “with fat injections to the lips and cheeks and a total nasal overhaul. Khloé’s essentially

been stripped of her facial identity.” But it’s her trout pout that Houston’s Dr. Mirwat Sami, who also does
not call Khloé a patient, really zeros
in on: “Her lips are too plump, making them look artificial and overdone.
This is a case where less would have
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SAY AFTER

BEFORE OR AFTER CHIN IMPLANT?

Stassi Schroeder

Some grads get a watch.
Others, like the Vanderpump Rules
star, go under the knife! The
ex-SUR restaurant staffer says her
parents marked her high school
commencement by presenting her
with a “chinplant,” a jaw implant
surgery that runs upwards of
$4,000. Was it a gift that keeps
on giving? Guys we polled voted
yes, noting 26-year-old Stassi’s
stronger, more sculpted jawline
seriously ups her hot factor.

MIRACLE
IN A JAR

NOW
been more — just a little more fullness
and definition rather than this excessive amount.” Still, there’s no doubt
gorgeous Khloé — who’s denied any
surgery in the past — is turning heads
more than ever. Too bad she just
doesn’t look like Khloé anymore.

HEAVY LIFTING — OF THE
BEST POSSIBLE KIND!

See ya, sagging skin!
This supercharged cream from
Beverly Hills plastic surgeons
Dr. Payman Danielpour and
Dr. John Layke taps high-tech amino
acids and luxe caviar extract to
instantly tighten the face and neck.
Beverly Hills MD Lift + Firm
Sculpting Cream, $120,
beverlyhills-md.com
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